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Blue Ash Police investigate rape, kidnapping, assault
Suspect under arrest
(November 22, 2021) The Blue Ash Police Department is investigating a kidnapping, rape, and assault that was reported on Sunday at a hotel
in the 5900 block of Pfeiffer Road in Blue Ash.
Officers were dispatched to the scene for a welfare check after a 911 came in from a front desk attendant. She stated she noticed a male and
female and that the female looked unwell. She stated she was discreetly able to ask the female if she was okay and the female used body
language to indicate that something was wrong.
When officers arrived at the hotel room Onjre Damon George, D.O.B. 01/06/2001, answered. During questioning he attempted to jump
through a sixth-floor window before he was taken into custody.
“We want to assure the public that this was not a random kidnapping,” said Blue Ash Police Chief Scott Noel. “The victim and suspect were
known to each other.”
George was arrested and charged with assault, kidnapping (F1) and rape (F1).
The victim was transported to the hospital. The investigation is ongoing.
######

Note From PD Records: attached is the report that we are releasing at this time. We are not releasing the majority of the bodycam video
because the rape offense is so intertwined as following ORC 149.43 below.

(17) "Restricted portions of a body-worn camera or dashboard camera recording" means any visual or audio portion of a body-worn camera or
dashboard camera recording that shows, communicates, or discloses any of the following:
(j) Information that could identify the alleged victim of a sex offense, menacing by stalking, or domestic violence;
We are releasing a clipped segment that does not deal with the rape offense and a portion is audio muted due to the victim being heard in the
background. The portion of bodycam being released can be accessed here: [Click here to download]

